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Hello Chapter Y and all Wingers,
June held us all back from doing much due to the Lock down,
but we made up for it in July. One problem we ran into was not every
Restaurant was open for Dinner, so we changed our dinner rides to
lunch rides. It seems to be working out better because we get both
bikes and cars. Also when riding, we get home around 2pm. before it
gets too hot. I don’t believe we had as many 90 degree days last year
as we have had so far this year.
We had a great time in Germfask at the Northern Section Campout.
There was 24 of us from Y-J2-Z and soon to be Q. On our daily ride a
few almost collided with a deer, but she decided to dance in front of
us, then slide away. So please, while riding– STAY ALERT!! Let the deer have
the right-of-way. The weather was great, not too hot and beautiful at
Night. It rained Sunday on the way home. I felt sorry for Neil riding in that
Rain. Hope he got home safe.
August is going to be a very busy month for us. Dan is having knee Surgery August 11th, so we
will be having our gathering August 4th. Please mark your calendars for the change. We will have
our lunch rides on Wednesdays so please join us, bike or car.
The Michigan State Rally is still going on August 13-15 with some changes. Just pay 20.00 a
night for camping they will have day rides and camp fires at night, so bring your jokes. Don’t forget our Amish Dinner August 29th at the Country Side Dinners. It’s 15.00 A Person and we need
your money no later then August 16th. You can Give it to us at the gathering August 4th @ 10am,
or drop it off at our home, or mail it to us. We would like to give a Big Thanks to Chapter Y for
helping to sell the Rainbow Connection Tickets. For as crazy as this year was, we sold more than
last year. THANK-YOU AGAIN !! Let’s have a great August and be safe when riding….. Dan
and Loraine

Hello Chapter Y,
This whole Covid -19 pandemic has really messed up everyone’s plans for the 2020 riding season. Everyone has their own views on how to handle themselves as far as going out, going to
meetings, going on rides, going to restaurants, camping, etc. Each of us has to decide what is best
for ourselves and what is best for those around us. We are continuing the meetings and rides for
our members who feel comfortable attending. Just know that if you are not comfortable attending
any of the scheduled functions, we fully understand and will not judge you for being cautious.
Please remember that if you do go on the rides, bring your masks because it is mandated by the
Governor that you are to wear it when you go into any public place.
We miss our absent members and look forward to the day when we can all get together again
without worrying about this virus. We hope and pray that you all will stay well, and that your families will also.
We have been camping a couple times, but getting reservations has been a challenge with the
parks being all booked up due to so many not working or working online. We will go whenever
we can find an open campsite.
We were able to go on the ride today to Desi’s in Oscoda with Dave Becker leading. It was a
nice ride, but we did get caught in a rainstorm for a few minutes. Then it cleared up for the rest of
the ride.
We are really looking forward to going to the Amish dinner on August 29th. If you haven’t
signed up yet, call Loraine and reserve your spot. The food is delicious.
We hope to see everyone soon. Take care and stay safe.
Your Chapter COY’s,
Ron & Jackie Tidball

Rider Education
Heat Wave,
I hope you all attended the seminar Riding in the Heat. Michigan is definitely enjoying some
early warmth this summer. Temperatures that we used to get in the Thumb during August arrived in late June and continues in July. Stay hydrated!
As you have heard, we have had to cancel most rider courses for the year due to schools and
government complexes still not allowing anyone on their properties. We tried to hold courses
in Grayling but only had one registration and one phone call. Evart is looking good for the
TRC-range only as there are enough registrations to hold the course, though we would certainly like more to register if they are eligible for the range only TRC.
Medic First Aid classes have approval to begin but under some very tight restrictions that we
do not feel comfortable being able to fulfill at this time.
Members participating in the Rider Education Levels Program whose levels have expired after
January 1, 2020 are granted a grace period that has been extended until December 31, 2020,
allowing time for the member to take part in courses, seminar, and training such as Rider
Courses, Co-Rider Seminar, and GWRRA MFA classes.
When reviewing the database for the quarterly reports we send out to the Chapter Directors
and the Chapter Skills Enhancement Advisor(s), we see that there are dozens of members that
are no longer affiliated with a chapter. Please remember that in GWRRA, you are welcome at
any chapter and being affiliated with a chapter on the Rider Education database does not mean
you cannot attend any other chapter gathering/event anywhere in the world. But if you do associate with a chapter on a regular basis, please let us know or contact home office to request
this to be changed. Your Chapter Director and/or Chapter Skill Enhancement Advisor(s) will
then be able to view your levels information on the quarterly reports and be more able to assist
you in keeping track of the data.
Stay safe, inside and outside, riding or staying home,
Dennis and Felicia
Michigan District Educators

CLASSIFIEDS
That piece of metal lying around in the garage taking up space could be sold. Just contact Ron and give him the details. Can’t beat the cost of the ad, so start rummaging
around and put your ad in our newsletter. Contact Ron 810-397-7318
****

Chaise Lounge
35 wide-36 tall-60 long
Gently used, like new-no
smoke or pets. Very comfy
Burgundy in color.
$150.00 call Jackie
989-345-1875

If you have a restaurant you want to try, let us know and we will try to schedule it ASAP. We

need your input in order to make our dinners enjoyable for all. If you have a suggestion please
let Dan know at 989-329-7528
Just a reminder-We have our gathering at Fred’s Restaurant in Roscommon, from May thru
September. It is on the second Tuesday of the month. We meet at 10:30am and have lunch after.
Hope to see you all there.
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Chapter J-2
Diner-Grayling Gathering 7pm
Denny leadsVFW in Clare
10am family fair
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Lupton-Ron
leads 10am Family Fare

TBD

Bob leads 10am
Family Fare
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Dinner-Clare
Ron leads 2pm
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3 Bob and Carol McConkie
6 Joe and JoAnne Miano
31 Bill and Kris Pullen

Dave and Karen 1 year Anniversary

Desi’s 7-29-20

SPONSOR’S ADS

Our sponsors support our newsletter.
Please support their businesses whenever possible.

Randy’s Family
Restaurant

Corner of M-18 and Co. Rd. 100
Daily Breakfast Specials
Home of Randy’s Country Breakfast
Randy & Terri Nugent
Owners
989-202-4922

Houghton Lake, MI, 989-366-1441

Winter
Sun –Thurs 7am-7pm
Fri-Sat. 7am-8pm

Dan & Loraine Sparks
8744 E. West Branch Rd.
St. Helen, MI 48656

